Food Drive
A Thanksgiving food drive,
sponsored by AWS Co tttttt unity
Service C
ittee and Circle
K Club, will begin Wednesday
anti continue through Friday.
Canned goods and 111011ey will
be collected.
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Cupcake Sale
inmoi
Sigmas
(
secretarial society, ts be %
IrallIpUP1 living center tomorrow nigh t, 7:30-9:SO to
sell doughnuts and cupcakes
at 10 cents each.
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Authors Join Debate Between VDC-Cyclists
By SANDE LANGE
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
While poet Alan Ginsberg chanted a Buddhist prayer and rang
tiny brass cymbals, some 3,000
rain-soaked SJS students squeezed
into Spartan Cafeteria Friday
afternoon to witness verbal confrontation between local motorcyclists and leaders of the Vietnam Day Committee (VDC).
The largest crowd assembled yet
this semester stood in a rain downpour on Seventh Street until the
debate was moved into the cafeteria, and finally into Concert Hall
where best-selling novelist Ken
Kesey called the Angels "missionaries of life."

Photo by Steve Starr
PROTESTING POET Alan Ginsberg recited a Buddhist peace
prayer to the tune of tiny brass cymbals before debating the
motorcyclists Friday. Ira Meltzer, editor of the New Student,
which sponsored the rally, holds the microphone.

HELL’S ANGEL
"Lou,e Batman.’ of Sacramento (r) answers
questions posed by Jerry Rubin, Berkeley VDC leader, in front
of waving microphones. The rain -drenched crowd swarmed into
the cafeteria to hear the opponents.

ONE HELL’S ANGEL
Louie "Batman," 38 - year - old
motorcyclist from Sacramento, was
the only member of the Hell’s
Angels present. The San Jose
Night Riders, a "brother club" of
the Angels, had six members on
campus for the debate.
The motorcyclists, traditionally
called by their nicknames only,
refused to give full names.
Bill Craddock, SJS student, and
a Night Rider, read a statement
from the Hell’s Angels president,
"Tiny," saying that the Angels
planned to stay within the limit,
of Oakland ordinances during the
Nov. 20 VDC protest march.
Jerry Rubin, VDC leader, expressed concent that the Angels
would violently attack the protest
marchers. He said the purpose of
. the debate was to establish a

SJS-Cal Combination

College Investigates Joint Doctorate
By DAVE PROVAN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Will SJS, in conjunction with
the University of California, soon
be offering a doctoral program?
It looks doubtful.
San Diego State, at present the
only State College offering a joint
doctoral program, has been a test
case and the other colleges am
watching its progress.
Unfortunately, the program in
chemistry at 1.1(7 at La Jolla, has
been understaffed and underfinanced from the start.
The pmcedures for the student,
according to the organization and
pmcedures for the joint doctoral
program of the Joint Graduate

Board are long and involved.
The student first must be admitted to graduate status at both
the University campus and the
State College concerned. He must
then be revievied by faculty advisers from the University and the
State College.
If the candidate is accepted, he
will be given advisers from the
University and the State College
who will guide him cooperatively
in his studies.
RESIDENCE STATUS
He will be required to complete
the equivalent of one year of residence at each of the cooperating
institutions (cannot be the same
year) and report to an advisory

committee and a thesis committee
made up of members of the cooperating institutions.
The candidate must do twice
the work and satisfy twice the
number of persons than if he had
enrolled in a doctoral program
at the University.
Why a joint doctoral prograin
in the first place?

SJS Blood Drive
Establishes Record
The Red Cross BI(xxi Drive held
on campus last Wednesday collected 3&3 pints of blood for a new
campus record since the drive was
first held in 1962. AFROTC Staff
Sergeant Ernesto Ortega, the
chairman of the drive. announced.
The 383 pints of blood collected
beat the previous record by 19
pints and WaS 33 pints over the
projected goal for the drive.
The drive was sponsored jointIN
by the Air Force ROTC, Sigma
Kappa somrity and the Community Service Board.
The blood will be credited t.
the SJS Blood Credit Group and
can be used when needed by anN
&IS student or his Immediate
"Sonic 191 no,,ple annlie,I

Architects Unveil
Final Union Plans

APRIL SHOWERS IN NOVEMBER
WALKING IN THE RAIN
Nancy Gregg of Kappa Alpha
Theta prepares to foil the forces of nature as she prepares for
a wet winter. Alfhough the rainy season will not be declared
official for a while, last Friday’s showers sent students scurrying
for their umbrellas and overcoats.

The Donahoe Act provides that:
"The university has the sole authority in public higher education
to award the doctoral degree in
all fields of learning, except that
it may agree with the state colleges to award joint doctoral degrees in selected fields."
According to the Trustees’ Committee on Educational Policy: "The

’rhe final (I,,Nien
for
the $3.2
SJS College Union
guilding will be shownb y Ernest
J. Kump and Associates, Palo Alto
architects, at the College Union
Board of Governors meeting to be
held Friday.
After approval by the Board of
Governors, the drawings will have
to be approved by the California
State College Trustees.

blorxl, but 110 were rejected because of medical reasons," Ortega
said.
"The doors to the drive were
closed at 4 p.m. as scheduled, but
there were so many people in
line that the entire staff of the
Red Cross was kept busy until
5:30 p.m."

Master Plan and the Donahoe Act
were designed to provide MaXiMUM
opportunities for residents of California to obtain the best possible
higher education in state-supported
schools."
This is to be accomplished "at
the least expense to both students
and taxpayers through fuller utilization of educational resources
available in the State."
At present San Francisco State
is requesting a joint doctorate in
Special Education; the proposal
will be discussed at the Academic
Senate later this month.
NOT READY
SJS’ graduate committee is not
ready to move ahead with a joint
doctoral program until it is proved
that the present masters’ degree
program can adequately be supported financially.
It looks as though with all the
red -tape, inadequate financing and
lack of support, it will be some
time before SJS seriously looks at
the joint doctoral program.

leeling of rapport or communication between the two groups.
Poet Ginsberg, his long hair
and beard glistening from the
rain, said that the marchers fear
the Angels will physically attack
police, the press, the public, or
them to gain popular support for
themselves from the Oakland
even for donations from the right
wing.
’HAPPY SPECTACLE’
He said that the VDC pacifists
want to make the march a "happy
spectacle, not an unhappy one."
The crowd cheered and clapped
when Ginsberg asked the crowd if
it wanted an "unhappy and violent march."
"Quack," member of the Night
Riders, responded with, "The march
is wrong; the war is right. If this
guy believes it’s wrong, let him
burn himself like the others."
Earlier Night Riders Pres.
"Scotty," said, "We believe in
what we’re doing. If they (VDel

are going to live in a country,
they should fight for it."
Mu.stached Rubin insisted that
the marchers plan to be totally
non-violent. "If there is any attack
on us, the only response will be to
bleed."
INJUNCTION
Previous to their campus arrival,
VDC member Rubin and Miss
Marilyn Miligan were in court
applying for a federal court injunction against the city of Oakland to march through that city.
Oakland denied a march permit
Friday to the group.
The meeting between the VDC
and Hell’s Angels was first announced last Wednesday by the
New Student publication. First reports said the debate was being
spmsored by Students for Excellence in Education (SEE), but at
Friday’s Forum, Ira Meltzer, coeditor of the publication, announced his publication was the
sole sponsor of the event.

Kesey Lauds Angels
As ’Close to Life’
As an aftermath to the Friday
Forum, VDC leaders and three
members of the Gypsy Jokers and
Night Riders, motorcycle groups,
answered questions from a Concert
Hall audience.
Ken Kesei; author of two best
selling novels, "One Flew Over
the CooCoo’s Nest" and "Suddenly
a Great Notion," made a surprise
appearance.
NEON COLORS
Kesey, with matted blond curls
and heavy sideburns, approached
the lectern wearing a white jacket
painted with neon colors.
"When you’re around the Angels,
they don’t know what they’re
going to do next. They are missionaries. They are closer to life than
anything," he said.
In reference to the previous
VDC march in which the Hell’s
Angels’ president "Tiny" crashed
through the front lines and ripped
down the pacifist banner, Kesey
related, "When Tiny rode down
and ripped off that banner it was
burnt into history. This is alive."
’OUTLAW CLUBS’
Dr. Snell Putney, pmfessor of
sociology, addressed the Night
Riders and said, "If anyone knows
how the authorities can sometimes
be wrong, it’s the outlaw clubs.
Why then do the outlaw clubs
agree with the authorities in the
Viet Nam case?"
Bill Craddock, SJS student and
a Night Rider member replied,
"We’ve got to take a stand. This
country is getting more and more
socialized. Communism is creeping
in all over. We (cycle clubs) would
not exist under communism."
Attired in heavy black boots,
black leather jacket, silvery bicycle chains and an earring

dangling from his right ear, he
continued, "I don’t think the Viet
was is being conducted as well as
it should be, but if drafted, I’d go
over there to fight."

Committees
To Interview
In Afternoon
The ASB Human Relations Commission and the Academic Fairness Committee have schedttled
interviews today at 2:30 p.m. in
the College Union to complete
their memberships.
The Human Relations Commission needs one member; the
Academic Fairness Committee
needs five members.
Purpose of the Human Ftelations
Commission is to study problems
involving human communications
and relationships at SJS.
The Fairness Corrunittee hears
rases presented by students who
think they were given an unjust
grade in a class.
Interviews start tomorrow at 3
p.m. in the College Union to select
five members for the ASB Recognition Committee.
The Recognition Committee recognizes outstanding achievement in
student government, ASB committees and campus organizations.
A student-at-large for the AS13
Intramural Board, which is responsible for the SJS intramural
program, will be selected from
interviews scheduled tomorrow at
2:30 p.m. in the College Union.

Human Relations Commission

Group Studies Student Problems
By ROGER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
"In the natural course of daily life
situations arise among people which produce tension, factional strife and other
int 01.11Crflonal Hlienat ions."
Solving such problems at SJS is the
task of the AS13 Human Relations Commission (IIRC).
Commission chairman Roger Hyland
said Hitt’ Is a "revolutionary thing" on
campus. He declared any personal pmblems between people or groups associated
with SJS are proper matters for WIC
consideration.
The 11 member student -faculty corn-

mission studies problems and then attempts
to suggest and effect solutions In them.
"Without just and friendly resolution
these problems mar the smooth operation
of the student txxiy and may lead to more
serious problems in t.he college community
and the community at large," Byland added.
Hyland noted the only other school
in the area with such a eommission is
the University of California at Berkeley.
STUDIES PROBLEMS
The commission will study personal
problems when assigned to do so by the
Student Council, by application to HRC
by person or groups concerned" and by
majority vote of the commission.

HRC consists of six students (includirm
chairman Hyland, and two "members ot
the community-at -large" appointed by the
ASH president and three faculty members
appointed by the college president.
COMMITTEE INVESTIGATES
Any person or group wishing to present
a problem to HRC should turn in an official
}IBC petition to the commission or write a
letter to HRC describing the problem and
then petition the commission, Hyland said.
HRC petitions can be obtained ill the
College Union, 315 S. Ninth St.
After receiving an official petition the
chairman sends the complaint to one ol
two standing committees for investigation.
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Thrust and Parry

Closer Look at Recent Decisions
Lindsay’s Win Repels
Negative Conservatism’
Editor:

Editorial Comment

Counsel for Draftees
The newest wrinkle in the fast-

involved students. How can they be

changing Selective Ser.% ice situation is

objective under such ciretno,tances?

the decision of at least one stutlent

SPU says its goal is to explain the

political group to counsel students on

Narions "conscientious objector" classi-

the tlraft. The Student Peace Union

fications to students. This alone is an

(SPU) has initiated a tlaily counseling

example+ of one-sided prejudice in fa-

service for students seeking an alter-

vor of one particular position. There

native to their A-1 status.

are o t it e r possibilities which might

SPU’s action may hatch a rash of such

be of equal. or more, benefit to stu-

activity. A conservative group, for ex-

dents. Without accurate knowledge of

ample, might decide to offer counsel-

all possibilities open to Mtn, a student

ing on every available means of enlist-

might make a decision alien to his own

ment. The noisy spectacle of competing
groups clamoring for students to coun-

hest interests.

sel could become real.

cerning the draft may obtain it through

We seriously question the qualifications of SPU or any other -todent
political group to give adv ice to students on the tlraft. Students need an
objective and rational presentation of
the facts, and a political group such
. as SPU simply cannot pros ide these.
Students should seek counseling concerning the choices open to them once
they are classified I-A. The half-truths
and unfounded rumors which tend to
feed on student fears need clarification. But it is dangerous to place such
counseling in the hands of emotionally
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There’s no limit to the good a
man can accomplish through
reliance on God. But it takes
humility and a deep spiritual
commitment You leam to depend on the divine Lome that
makes possible every worthwhile act. You’re invited to hear
this subject explored further et
a one-hour public lecture by
William Henry Alton of The
Christian Science Board of
Lectureship. The lecture title is
"Man Unlimited." Everyone Is
welcome to come and Ikten.

Christian Science lecture’
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Tuesday. Nov. 16,
at 8 p.m.
,ponsored by the Christian Science
Organization on Campus

Congratulations tn Scott Moore for his editorial commenting on the good omen in John
Lindsay’s New York victory for the Republican Party. Naturally, sound reasoning on this
order is bound to attract criticism from campus ultra -conservatives, who react negatively
almost to a man to virtually any forrn of respon.si ble thought.

Reimers, in his letter (Thrust & Parry,
Nov. 8( took it upon himself to determine
how the GOP should choose its candidates in
the future. One would think the Republican
Party, after suffeting the worst defeat in its
history, would want to have nothing more to
do with the "funny fringe" element still dinging desperately to its membership.
But no, Reimers apparently wants an alternative in American parties. I certainly agree.
But the alternative should not be one of action
vs. inaction, as he implies.
The GOP mu.st not be classified as the "donothing" party. Thete are countless vital

Professor Contrasts
’Uniforms’ Importance’
Editor:
My learned colleague, Dr. James E. Watson, with his usual solid, imperceptive, Middie.Western anti-formalism, apparently regards the academic gown as just another
kind of fancy get-up, of no greater significance than the cowboy clothes one might
wear for the "Spartan Round -Up."
Permit me to suggest that the caps and
gowns of the faculty are a kind of official
"uniform"; that this "uniform" represents a
long history and venerable tradition; and that
it is properly worn, in this country, only on
official and ceremonial occasions.
In other words, the Academic Council vote
to "invite" the faculty to dress up in Western garb last Friday is not inconsistent with
its refusal to endorse the wearing of academic
dress last spring as a kind of political propaganda.
One might even say that it is meaningless
to allege inconsistency, since the two decisions
are not comparable. Indeed, one might go so
far as to conclude that there are more jackasses loose on this range than just the present
members of the Academic Council.

SJS students who seek advice conthe Student Personnel Office. Robert
S. Martin, associate dean of students,
says this office is attempting to appraise students of choices open to them
anti to help diem arrhe at a decision.
Students with questions, students
who wish to know all the facts, may
sign up for appointments with tIte Student Personnel Office. Tile advice students receive through professional
counselors will be more objective anti
comprehensive than any emotional
nonsense handed out by a one-sided
political group.

SJS in Retrospect
15 YEARS AGO
Dr. William G. Sweeney, head of the FAlucation Department at SJS, spoke out strongly
against a proposed plan to defer students from
the draft across the country on the basis of
their relative academic standing in their
classes.
10 YEARS AGO

Final preparations were being made for
Religion-in-Life Week to be held from Nov.
13 through Nov. 18 on the SJS campus. A
different religion will be spotlighted on each
day of the week. Monday will be Presbyterian
Day; Tuesday, Mormon Day; Wednesday,
Buddhist Day; Thursday, Episcopalian Day;
and Friday will be set aside for Roman Catholic and Jewish faiths.
5 YEARS AGO
The Dixieland jazz band Firehouse Five
Plus Two brought its white suspenders, red
shirts and fire hats to SJS for the concert
given in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.

problems facing the USA which require
sponsible answers. Of course, the GOP doesn’t
have to echo the Democrats.
Republicans, on the whole, have original,
responsible approaches to the needs of the
nation. If their actions draw the cry of "metooism" from the reactionaries, we can chalk
it up to the latter’s ignorance of modern
America.
"The true conservative," Theodore Roosevelt said, "is the man who resolutely sets his
face toward the future." Perhaps those who
look just to the past would be wise to take a
peek at realityit would do them a world
of good.
Steve Pitcher ASB ANN

T. M. Norton
Associate Professor
Departnient of Political Science

cp

sychology Declines
As G.E. Requirement’
"Strangely enough, he catches quite a

few

suckers that way!"

Book Mark

Is Sixth Sense Valid?
By STEVE BETTINI
Is there such a thing as a sixth sense?
Dr. J. Gaither Pratt, author of "Parapsychology: An Insider’s View of ESP,"
believes he has proven the validity of this
question.
This was pointed out by Dr. Frederick
C. Dommeyer, professor of philosophy,
who discussed Dr. Pratt’s book al Wednesday’s book talk.
Dr. Pratt, a lifelong enthusiast in the
field of psychic phenomena or parapsychology, bases his convictions on experiments he has performed in psychokinesis and ESP (extra sensory perception).
Psychokinesis is the term used to describe the influence the mind has over

matter. Dr. Pratt claims to have made
studies in this area demonstrating that
certain individuals have the ability to
predict dice numbers.
The study of ESP involves telepathy,
clairvoyance and precognition.
Dr. Pratt feels that the significance
of the discovery of parapsychology is that
it is an intellectual revolution. This is
because psychic events cannot be ex.
plained by the laws of physics or the
orthodox sciences. Thus, Dr. Pratt reasons,
there must be an extra or those sense
aside from those we already perceive.
In his book, Dr. Pratt covers the development of parapsychology from its inception at Duke University in 1932 until
his departure from the uniersity in 1963.

Editor:
The psychologists’ panel discussion on the
Lette incident leads to this question: Is psychology of value to society in its methods of
study and its final conclusions concerning the
meaning of man’s social and potiticat actions?
Are its conclusions advantageous or detrimental to the welfare of those influenced by
their line of thought?
When the basis of conviction is interpreted
in terms of images and hazy subconscious motives, do not the interpreters help to weaken
the values of thei rown society by scientifically explaining away those ideas which make
action meaningful?
In light of this, what does the student learn
who must take Psych 5 as a G.E. requirement?
He learns to think in the same terms as the
psychologist, or, more hopefully, he may pass
without having learned anything, with only a
faint recollection of white mice.
If the behavioral sciences are to be included in the requirements so that the student might know a number of facts, which
seems to be the aim of education here, he
should be given a choice, perhaps including
sociology and anthropology.
The value of psychology may be challenged.
Its utility, in truth, is very limited. In view
of its dubious merit, it should not hold the
prestigious position of an absolutely necessary
general education requirement.
Nadine Nishiura AA049

Love at First Sight . . .
Maybe.
A blind date you like?
Why not?
We can find your perfect matchjust what you’ve always
wanted. Better than any blind dateAgreed? (Maybe better
than your present habit.)
8,000 tried itand it worked.
Why not you?
We guarantee five dates
All of them the date you’ve always
wanted. For only $3.00!
Dates by Operation Match ... May be the biggest thing since
Adam and Eve.
Questionnaires are being distributed on your campus. Pick one
up and try it. Or write to:

OPERATION MATCH
P.O. Box 5892
San Francisco, Califorri.,

New Deadline: Monday, Nov. 29
P S. Your answers are placed in a 7090 Compu+er Memory
1,1e. The computer +hen scans the qualifications of every member
the opposite sex from your area and selects the five (5)
most perfect. matches for you!
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’Second Seminar’

Voyrrntler

’Faculty Fireside’ Signups Begin Today

Chemistry Talks Continue
tire redoesn’t

of the
Jf "men chalk
modetn

"Set -taut Summar," a sei ie, 01
I n fo r in a I get-togethers in the
homes of chemistry professors has
been instituted by Dr. Lanny Replogle and Joseph Crook, SJS faculty members.
The get-togethers are held every

1%%11
week,. Intel ested faculty,
graduate students and undergraduates doing research are invited.
A scientist leads the meeting’s
discussion in a particular field. Dr.
Crook said.
The first meeting, held last
-
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NE Elt GOT VCET
--ODE TO MONII....1
(PT. ii)
Mann! 11 ,,,,, ti! Go the guns!
Cowboys dying by the tons!
Poor old Indians losing at the
end.
Let’s go to the ivories once
again!
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"We have been very successful.
attracting a good percentage of
the grads and a surprising number
of seniors," he continued. Tilt
meetings have attracted 20-30 students and faculty so far.
Dr. Arthur Stump, assistant professor of chemistry, said the gettogethers are called "Second Seminar" because they are one answer
to the formal graduate seminars
held at the college. The "Second
Seminar" is intended to complement the formal meeting.
"We felt there were too many
limitations to the regimented graduate meeting," he said.

434 E. William, Suite B
286-8165
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The Intellectual
Approach to God
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Every generation produces its scholars and students.
whose keen minds lead them deeply into philosophy and
religion. Books on comapartive religion flood the stands,
yet the Power Beyond seems untapped and remote, unavailable to man. To raise questions is one thing, to supply answers another; and today’s theologians and religious
philosophers have still not told us who we are or how to
overcome.
But the God of the Bible is neither dead nor unapproachable, neither remote nor unavailable. To the intellectual Greeks of Athens Paul said, "The God who made
+he world and everything in it being Lord of heaven and
earth, does not live in shrines made by man, nor is he
served by human hands, as though he needed anything,
since he himself gives to all men life and breath end everything. And he made from one, every nation of men to live
on all the face of the earth, having determined allotted
periods and boundaries of their habitation, that they should
seek God, in the hope that they mighf feel after him and
find him. Yet he is not far from each one of us, for in him
we live and move and have our being." (Acts 17:24-28)
But to a skeptical, unbelieving age and to the intellectually proud, unwilling to discover the facts of faith, the
sovereign God remains far off, available only to those who
come to Jesus Christ in simple, humble faith: "The word
of the cross is foolishness to those who are perishing, but
to us who are being saved it is the power of God ... for,
since, in the wisdom of God, +he world did not know God
through wisdom, it pleased God through the foolishness of
what we preach to save those who believe. For Jews demand signs and Greeks seek wisdom, but we preach Chris+
crucified . . . Christ +he power of God and the wisdom
of God." (1 Corinthians 1:18-25)
Tired of intellectual answers which don’t work and
never satisfy? Why not settle for the wisdom of God and
the mind of Christ, which are yours for +he asking."
the
free gift of God i eternal life in Jesus Christ our Lord."
Why sit on the sidelines of life with the skeptics?

Contemporary Chrictions on Campus
Box 11791 Palo Alto, California
0111111111111111101111111111111111111111111111111 011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Dr. Crook said he would like to
see more interest on the part of
the students and faculty for research. He said the meetings are
developing a better rapport for
the students who attend.
"We are trying to attract more
good graduate students, build an
esprit de corps, and get the undergraduates interested in research
and new ideas," Dr. Crook said.

Spartaguide
TODAY
SJS Young Republicana, 8 p.m..
Home EC3. regular meeting.
Balkan Folk Dance Club, 8:30
p.m., Women’s Gym room 101.
TOMORROW
Canterbury, L.S.A., UCCF, 7 p.m.,
300 S. 10th St., Campus Christian
Center, movie.
Anterican aleteorological Society, 7:30 p.m., Engr329, regular
meeting.
Spartan Shields, 6:15 p.m., Cafeteria A, regular meeting.
SJS Geological Society, 7:30 p.m.,
Art133, first meeting of the semester will feature Gorden Oakeshott, deputy chiefState Division
of Mines will speak on the "Yellowstone Earthquake."
Chl Sigma Epsilon, 7:30 p.m.,
visiting living centers, bake sale.
Christian Science Organisation,
8 p.m., Memorial Chapel, "Man Unlimited" lecture by William Henry
Alton, Christian Science Lecturer.
Chew Club, 2:30 p.m., ED414,
selection of inter-collegiate team
and rating of team members.
Accepting petitions to fill the post
of treasurer.
American Marketing Association,
6:30 p.m., social, 7:30 p.m. meeting, Johnny’s No-Bone Steak
House, 610 Coleman Avenue, S.J.,
guest speaker, William Rodgers,
assistant manager marketing division, Crown Zellerbach Corporation, will speak on "The Necessary
Sell in Effective Marketing."
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month at Dr. Crook’s home, featured a discussion of motiern
drugs. led by Dr. Ralph Fessenden,
now doing research at SJS with
new types of phatmaceuticals.
The next meeting will be held
Monday, Nov. 22 at Dr. Fessenden’s home, 3282 Mt. F:verest
Drive, San Jose. Robert Richardson, associate professor of chemistry will speak on "tise of Microwave in Structure Determination."
Dr. Crook emphasized the meeting’s informality. "We have a
cross between a lecture and seminar. The speaker is interrupted
with questions and almost never
finishes. We use overhead projectors and may possibly conduct
experiments," he explained.

s Tacull), 1111..11.111.11, lit 1.11.1.1111. 1. ,111.111111.1
Su4r1ups tot this
Fireside" sponsored by UCCF, the with inte another. It is an attempt
to break down the climate of im.titheran Student Association
personality that sometimes is felt
NI.Ct and the Canterbuty Asso- on campUs. said Rev. Mark RutLit ion E piscoptili, begin today, ledge, campus pastor of United
N
to 2:30 p.m., in front of Church of Christ.
the Cafeteria.
The Fireside will be held in the
There will be booths for inter- homes of Ted C. Hinckley, assoitsted students wishing to attend ciate professor of history; Whitathe fireside Friday and Saturday ker T. Deininger, professor of
tit sign up and obtain information philosophy; Richard B. Elliott, ason the "Faculty Fireside," accord- sistant professor of drama; and
ing to Bill Miller, chairman of the
Faculty Fireside committee.
Faculty Fireside enables small
groups of students and facultj

DR. RALPH J. FESSENDEN
. . . inaugurates discussions

.1-

1:1111.1111

..,1.111

cat ion.
"Our purpose in creating the
Faculty Fireside is in the hope
that it will expand and have other
groups join us in sponsoring future
firesides," Miller addetl.
The program is intended to introduce students to faculty for the
purpose of better relationships
.and open discussion between the
.two groups, said Miller.

WONDERFUL THINGS HA.PPEN

gritilittutig. secretarial administration majors, ete., for positions in
professional and clerical. Male or
female. Area of work is Washington. D.C, and overseas.
Internal Revenue Service, San
Francisco Dist r lc t : accounting.
lousiness administration, law and
liberal arts majors for positions
ILS a revenue agent, tax technical,
estate lax examiner, revenue officer and special agent. Male or female. Area of work is northern
Caldornia.

Ali interviews are held in the
Placenwni Center, ADM231. Appointment signups begin on Tuesdays for company interviews the
following week. January grads
may (obtain further schedule information at the Placement
Center.
Shell Companies: chemists for
oositions in petroleum refineries,
:themical manufacturing plants, research and development; also women for positions as information
.themists. Chemistry engineering,
^hemical engineering, electrical ent:ineering and mechanical engineering for positions in petroleum refineries, chemical manufacturing
plant s. Also opportunities for
chemical engineering, electrical engineering and mechanical engineering majors for technical salesmen
and engineers in the marketing
organization. Chemistry engineering, chemical engineering, electrical engineering, mechanical engineering and chemists. Male or female. Area of work is United
States.
Patine Mutual Life Imiunuice
Company: lousiness administration
or liberal arts majors for first
three positions; math for last position; management training program agent, group representative
training program, mortgage loan.
actuarial training program. Male
only. Area of work is Southern
California.
Undewriters’ Laboratories, Incorporated: electrical engineering,
chemistry engineering and mechanical engineering majors for
positions as project engineers engaged in testing for public safety
to determine the fire and shock
hazard of all types of electrical
appliances, equipment, etc. Male or
female. Area of work is Santa
Clara.
U.S. Naval Ordnance Test Station: engineers, mechanical, electronic, general physicists, math.
Male or female. Area of work is
Pasadena.
(’entral Intelligence Agency:
political science, history, foreign
area studies. foreign languages,
economics, business administration,
accounting, journalism, English,
sciences, engineering. math, pro-

r

On campus interviews for
Electrical Engineers
November 23

,11r
WHEN YOU WEAR A

CIRCUIT DESIGN
SYSTEM ENGINEERING
TEST and EVALUATION

SAN JOSE STATE

opportunit, ....h growin ;
firm settin r,e, standards
if performan,, for electronic instrurner,td
1.1

COLLEGE RING

eiecron1cs

Advantages of
1.1beral benel,ts.

1

Perlinwla

1: I NC; NOW

ORDER YOUR INDIVIE)11 1:
.1111.10011.1111.11111.1111101tem

macaw

loration.

MONDAY., THURS., FRIDAY
SPECIAL RING WEEK

tnsfrurne,tatiln, a field in itself, re
quires stateof-the-art capabilities in
many areas to perform communications and advanced system measure
ments. It s a challenge for uscare
to join the fun?

WATCH FOR FREE RING CONTEST
WILTRON COMPANY

cpartatt Sookftere

930 East Meadow Drive
Palo Alto, California 94303
(4 I 5) 321-7428

WHICH WAY IS YOUR PERSONALITY WARPED?
Don’t jump to any quick conclusions! Capitol Records has thoughtfully
provided you a foolproof method for answering this question and two equally
burning issues:
Is Our Society Going To Pot? and Are You Ready To Hear

ART BUCHWALD?

ART BUCHWALD
S1.X 1\1) 1111
1i01
t

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Pictured here is the first and only record
made by nationally-syndicated columnist Art
Buchwald. You may or may not know of this
fellow. No matter. Buchwald is either:

a)

"The most comic American since Mark
Twain"

b) "Nothing more than
unadulterated rot’’

a writer of

Now with that in mind, you can see why were afraid this album could fall into the wrong
hands. To prevent that possibility, we’ve designed the little quiz you are about to take.
DO NOT DIVULGE YOUR SCORE!

SECURITY FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

serving
Southern California
will have a representative
on campus to interview on

Wednesday. Nov. 17
Candidates will be selected from
both the Bachelor’s and Advanced
degree levels of Accounting, Business Administration, Economics,
Finance and other Business Majors.
Liberal Arts degree candidates with
at least one year of Accounting, as
well as alumni with a minimum of
1 year’s full-time banking experi

v

once, are also invited to apply.
arrangement’
at your Plamament Office

Plosie make necessary

j40-

of biology and science edu-

fessor

-e- Job Interviews

"GOOD RESPONSE"

UNIVERSITY
TRUST PROGRAM

aps and
official
?gents a
Ind that
only on

cr ART aN PlaTLY--1

ini

TRUE

FALSE

1) The Russians scramble every third word of Mr. Buchwald’s column
to confuse the C.I.A.
2) The Louvre can be run in under six minutes.
3) Arthritis is unavailable in Palm Beach, Florida.
4) The best reason for contributing to charity is getting your picture
taken.
There is a drastic shortage of Communists in the U.S.
61

Every American city should have a resident Communist.
7) J. Edgar Hoover is a fictional character appearing in the Reader’s
Digest.
81 The majority of college men believe in chastity.
9) College girls don’t respect boys who "give in."
10) A Harvard boy wouldn’t think of "going all the
besides, he wouldn’t even know what it meant.
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for those who qualify only ...

SEX AND THE COLLEGE BOY
by ART BUCHWALD

law.
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Monday, Novemher 11’6. VIM
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Interstice

Dr. Walters To Conduct

SJS Symphony To Perform
Miss Kathryn Schenk and Jack
Ullom will play solos in the SJS
Symphony Orchestra concert, to
be conducted by Dr. Gibson
Walters, chairman of the Music
Department. tomor ro w and
r...e..."Dce

k
N

Now Open
M & J
SMOKE SHOP

...cow,
S

Specializing in ...
%
I
Magazines
Pocket Books
Journals and Periodicals
S
Sundries
1
41
OPEN

Wednesday nights at 8:15 in
Concert Hall.
The Orchestra will play Bizet’s
Syniphony In C Major. The work
is scored for an orchestra of
moderate size with no trombones.
The form is traditional.
The first movement, Allegro
o, is in sonata form. It has
0 themes.
The Adagio has an outstand,14 oboe theme. The Allegro
i ace, is the scherzo-like third
,lovement.

Monday thru Friday

k
It

261 E. Wiliam St
-.es^

San Jose

"Redi-Room’
Dancing Nightly
Featuring:

A -Go -Go

k
4

Sunday Session
Starting at 4 p.m.
4340 Moorpark at Saratoga

DR.

GIBSON WALTERS

. . . SJS Symphony conductor

and recapitulation conclude
the work.
Ullom, studying under Albert
Gillis. assistant professor of music and violinist of the Paganini
Quartet is olaying the violin solo
in the second selection on the
program, Beethoven’s Concerto
in D Major for Violin and
Orchestra, Op. 61.
Ullom is winner of the Lanini
String Competition. National
honorary fraternity, Phi Kappa
Phi. has named Ullom a Dean’s
Scholar. He is president of the
society. Ullom holds membership in Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia,
national music fraternity.
Miss Schenk, playing piano
solo in the Orchestra’s third
p rese n ta tion, Rachmaninoff’s
Rhapsody. on a Theme of Paganini for Piano and Orchestra,
Op. 43. studies under Dr. William
F:rlerallon. professor of music.
ment

FEBRUARY GRADUATES
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY OFFERS AN EXCELLENT
CAREER
OPPORTUNITY TO BEGIN
POSITION
FINAL FILING DATE
MAJOR
Administretiv Analyst I Business or Public Adm. or November 19, 1965
(5543-660)
related major
Continuous (oral exam Any major (30 units of basic
;nation scheduled for
Assistant Sanitarian
science)
Nov. 26)
IS530-644)
Probation Officer
One year of graduate work
Clinical
or
in Sociology,
(5613-745)
Educational Psychology or
Criminology
\t":, ite or call Harry Cisterman or Bob Link for applications and

your

further informationContra

Costa County

Civil Service Department
651 Pine Street, Martinez, Calif.

(P.O. Box 710)
Phone 228-3000. ext. 2013

ATTENTION STUDENTS
WE HAVE A LOW RENTAL PLAN
ON NEW AND USED TYPEWRITERS.
HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM.

WIN A "NIGHT ON THE TOWN"
with All Expenses Paid ...
chauffeured Rolls Royce, dinner at Plateau
7, PLUS, Opening Night at Circle Star
Theatre, for Phyllis Diller and Pete Fountain.

*
.10
Astes4*******
*********.
00**11100****
. .

MODERN
OFFICE MACHINES

FIND YOUR "FAVORITE" RED
RIDING HOOD or WOLF...
and in 25 words or less describe what
you think. "RED" really said when she
discovered a Wolf in Grandma’s clothes!

124 E. San Fernando St.
Between 3rd & 4th Ms.

Send all entries to: "WOLF"
KNTV, Channel Eleven
San Jose 10, California
Important: Entries must be received
by Midnight November 18th

REED’S SPORT SHOP / 3115 Alum Rock / 258-5303

This week’s
Special ..

sponsored by General Electric

$1.93

ELEVEN

Regularly

Ioltlett II est
Cleaners
2’02-107,2

:‘",

Gorelik To Review
American Theater
Mordecai Gorelik. s ’siting professor of drama from Southern
Illinois University, will lecture
on "The American Theater and
the American Public" Thursday
at 10:30 a.m. in Concert Hall.
The lecture is sponsored by the
ASB Spartan Lecture Committee.
Gorelik, widely known stage
designer, theater historian and
director. is directing "The Dybbuk." to be produced by the
SJS Drama Department in early
December.
Teaching a senior and graduate seminar on "Scenic Imagination," Gorelik is the author
of "New Theaters for Old,"
recognized as a major contribution to theater history.
i.tr*********** ********* *I
*
*
*

3ril

Do Some Research
Something’s Brewing
AT

COLLEGE BOWL
MEI{
354 E. Santa Clara

297-9961

FREE GAS!

FREE GAS!
/

W

CLIP ’N’ SAVE 1"’’
TWO NEW BEACON
STATIONS
1FREE GALLON GAS -1
with Purchase of 5 Gallons of Gas

2nd & East William
in San Jose &

1170 N. 4th Street
Also in San Jose
Mb.

WILL YOU HAVE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AVAILABLE
TO ASSIST IN YOUR OVERALL FINANCIAL OBJECTIVES?
5-10 yea, from today wine, do
you want to beWhat do you
want to have/
W.
o you get fruni hero t,
thcre

Yo, Bernier
Your C.P.A.
Your Tex Attorney
Your Tru5t Officer
Your Motual Benet Agent i
molly selecten end tridneri
with these Pe-,^,
overell finan -

Mutual Be,.
company. ,
every state.
major city.

Larry N&

MUTUAL
BENEFIT LIFE
715

Write or call for inforrndhon
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Nuere-

Dan Hitchcock SJS ’59

North First Street
Suite

35

Larry Nelson SFS ’62

San Jose 297-2738
Peninsula

u

So Look Mutual
When You Look

n

Tom Fields SJS ’65

968-6816

110MI TO PIOCTOVI MI nit our VALUES... merAuNDI wORTNY Of PAIN AND AUVIIANCI

Mat-lees ...
watelaes

for admirin.g
gift

TISSOT

... Aditce
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Special
$1,05

Vet AM KRE

Custom Cleaners

REED’S Ski Repair Shop is non own
and in full %nine. Non is the time to
get ;sour skis repaired nod checkedont tor this season’a

Ladies’ Suits

(KNTV

William Clune, SJS graduate morrow night at 7:30 in E329.
The lecture. open to the general
student in meteorology, will speak
on "Operation Deep Free/e" to- public. is sponsored by the SJS
chapter of the American Meteorological Society.
While in the U.S. Coast Guard,
Clune took part in Operation Deep
Freeze. a scientific exploration of
481 E. San Carlos
Antarctica.
between 10th and I I th
The joint international project
took place in 1958-59 luring the
International Geophysical Year.
Using a non-technical approach,
Clune will show slides and describe the Antarctic area and his
experiences during the expedition.

Ski Repair
Equipment Ski Rentals

Dry Cleaning

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Grad Student To Lecture

1.1

Nk% Don’t Miss the
original musical comedy special
"THE DANGEROUS CHRISTMAS
OF RED RIDING HOOD...
...or, OH WOLF, POOR WOLF"
starring Liza Minnelli, Cyril Richard,
Vic Damone and The Animals ...
Sunday, Nov. 28th, at 7:00 PM on ...

THEIR MATERIAL
In an intemiew after the show Ellen Whalen told me that
most Back Porch material is written by Randy Sparks, producer and
director. "The comedy sketches jttst happen. We start goofing around
and they grow," said Ellen.
Lois Fletcher, commenting on the group’s snappy staging and
motions during numbers, said, "That came about out of necessity
... to avoid getting hit with a guitar."
ARRANGEMENT
Mike Crowley arranges all the music the Back Porch Majority sings and plays. "Blue grass music has influenced me, mainly
Flatt and Scruggs and The Dillards. So has Bob Gibson’s ragtime.
I used to play jazz myself, I guess I’ve been influenced in that area
mainly by Martin Denny."
"We broke with The New Christy Minstrels," said Mike, "because we were heading in different directions. They sang and then did
a comedy skit. We work the comedy in gradually. We let personalities develop and assume a role. The role iemains the same throughout the performance."
WASHINGTON SQUARE
The show was successful. The rest is up to you. ASB "Washington Square" series offers to you top-notch entertainment at really
low prices ($1.50). They are bringing Theodore Bikel and George
Shearing right to ’ole SJS in the not-too-distant future.
You’ve got something good. Now it’s up to you to support it.
And why not? Since when was two hours of great entertainment
so hard to take?

vi..40(16-0x1P.st

TOP 20 WINNERS ...
will appear in a pre-taped show called "The
Red Riding Hood Hop" or "Where The
Wolf Is" to be seen Thanksgiving Day at
4:30 PM on Channel Eleven.
GRAND PRIZE WINNER ...
will be selected on the show.

ENCORE
By the end of the concert the few measley claps in the front
row exploded into a steady thunder from the balcony to the back
row.
You dug them enough to call them back for four bows and an
encore.
And you might be interested to know that The Back Porch
Majority is releasing a single this week, "That’s the Way It’s
Gonna Be." And their fourth album, "Songs of Hope," is coming out
in two months. Both are on Epic Records.

Shows Work

Check the Action

STRUMMIN’
There was whoopin’ and hollerin’ and strummin’. And then a
fine blend of voices and guitar and banjo chords. The Back Porch
Majority. Versatility, talent, energy, POW!
The most rewarding thing to the group must have been your
reaction. You proved to be a really decent audience. From my balcony vantage point, I could watch enthusiasm and group acceptance
grow. At first, a few of you in the frotit row half-heartedly managed to slap your hands together to keep the beat. "Man, this audience is a drag. Just like "Hootenanny," I thought.
But "The Majority" really got to you, didn’t they. Thmugh
brief comedy sketches you began to know these people. "Yeah, that
guy Mikey, the one with the Beatle-ish hair, what a gas he is."

"THE JOLLY
ROGERS"

12 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday
12 p.m. to

Saturday and

M & J
SMOKE SHOP

The Allegro vivace finale begins with a kind of "perpetual
motion" by the violins. A lyric
section and subsequent develop-

Ry s11:2AN CRAWSHAW
Fine Arts Editor
"Folk songs are the songs of the people. As long as there are
people, there will be folk songs," said blonde-haired Lois Flekher,
one of the seven-member folk group, The Back Porch Majority.
The group performed Wednesday night in the Men’s Gym under
auspices of the ASB Spartan Programs Committee. The pmgram
wtis the first of the "Washington Square" series.
They were really great, gang. As the lively group charged out
of a little door and galloped up the stairs of the temporary stage,
the whole gym-basketball-atmosphere changed.

Student

ii:
ii
Carol Abbe, grodu
dent, will participate In a threeman show at Gallery House,
Ladera Shopping Center. Menlo
Park, tomorrow through Sunday,
Dec. 5. Mrs. Abbe will show
serigraph collages and pa’atings.
After graduation limn Stanford University with a B.A. degree in art in 1951, Mrs. Abbe
studied at Footnill College and
the Art Students League in New
York City under Reginald no Or

TELLS
THE
DATE.
TOLI

o .

the art of the watchmoker.designer is beautifully displayed in
new collection of Tissot watches. Over a century of watchmaking
experience has earned Tissot world.wide reputation for depend
ability...waned by few watches in the medium.price field.
V/ eaDdimattio,ee../etxtelt..41fiaw,ialnin.oi;iywno t.ewr:73157.ttilontf .757,9. 50

eur
’4%.........\
..../iD

Special Group Classes
for
College Students
8 lessons $10.00
&airy Saturday
noon.2 p.m.
For furthor informistion, call
,i, I, M -N&’, 29?:1714
ARTHUR MURRAY
STUDIOS
‘/-18 The f+1.,.(.,1a, San Jn:e

*
*r*******4,4u144444444t****.

NO MONEY DOWN

TERMS TO

SUIT

YOU

i:::)/LAD-CDO-V1) ,eiveit4
SetTIC6 Vith Infrgrify

91 SOUTH FIRST STREET, Downtown
307 TOWN Cr COUNTRY VILLAGE
both stores open MAI Thu’,

Defense, Harraway s Ground Game
Too Much for MSU; Spartans Wins

EW_
YOR
VIA
J ET

NON
STOP

JEFF STOCKTON
Daily Sports Editor
A fantastic ground gaining effortby Charley Harraway led the
SJS gridders to a 25-7 victory
over Montana State Saturday
night before 4,100 rain -soaked fans
at Spartan Stadium.
The Spartan defensive unit also
played an improtant role In the
win, allowing the Bobcats to move
into SJS territory but twice during the entire contest.
It was the Spartans’ fifth
straight victory and the longest
win streak at SJS since the 1948
squad rattled off eight consecutive
victories.
Harraway, one of the 16 senior
pigskinners playing their final
home gome for SJS, was superb
as he raced for two touchdowns
and snapped the Spartan single
game rushing record with 227
yards in 28 carries.
The old mark of 209 yards was
held by Harry Beck in 1950
against Santa Clara.
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WAY
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BROKE TACKLES
Harraway consistently broke
would-be tackles with his power-
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Walk in now for
Hofbrau Style Food -Moderate Prices
Boast Eastern Beef

1.50

Virginia Baked Ham
Kosher Style Corned Beef

1.50

Roast Tom Turkey
..........
Chicago Style Pastrami

1.50

Boast Turkey Leg

- 1.45

- COMBINATION

Any 2 meats

1.50

$1.75

PLATES -

Any 3 meats

Slab of nutty Swiss cheese

$2.00

.35

orders include choice of Barbecued Beans,
or Macaroni, Bread and Butter
Visit the Gaslite for Fun. Banquet Facilities 5 to 700.
Ballroom Leasing. Rooms from $85 Per Month.
SAN CARLOS at MARKET STS.

CY 5-2626

Located in the Sainte Claire Hotel

fut. high -pumping knees and kept
his ground beautifully on the soggy turf.
The 232-pound fullback broke a
7-7 tie in the third quarter with
a hard-nosed 32-yard scoring run
around left end.
He scored the Spartans’ final
touchdown with a 14 -yard thrust
up the middle midwa), through the
fourth period. He also had an *18yard TD jaunt called back because
of a penalty.
Montana State scored fit.t and

it was their only tally of the game.
The Bobcats drove 67 yards in 10
plays the first time they had posses.sion of the ball. A 29-yard pass
from Gary Richardson to Fred
Schafer went for six points and
Jan Stenerud converted.
LACHAPELLE
&TS tied the contest late in the
initial period when defensive halfback Rich Lachapelle intercepted
a Richards aerial and returned it
28 yards for the score. Rich Tat ley booted the PAT.

SJS soccermen moved above the
500 mark in the NCISC won-lost
column and sewed up second place
in the league standings Wednesday by edging Stanford 3-2 in
Spartan Stadium.
Junior forward Kamran Souresrefit provided the winning goal
late in the third quarter on a
follow-up of a blocked shot. Spartan right wing Lou Diaz booted
a high shot that appeared to be
ticketed for the Stanford goal, but
goalie Jim Gidwitz leaped up to
knock it away.
Souresrafil had moved in close,
however, and when the ball was
batted out, he alertly moved up
and headed it into the net.
The Indians drew first blood in
the opening stanza on a well.placed shot by right win Tito
Bianchi.
SJS scored twice in the second
period to take a 2-1 halftime advantage.
Lou Fraser and Joe Sermol

red’
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GBANAT BROS
STEVENS

cam

Clara

They say and mean much more
than what can be pttt into words.

...WowerJ ly RoJe Marie
(THE campus florist)

if

8th & Santa Clara

CY 5-4321
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HELP WANTED (41

PLEASANT PHONE WORK. Phone for
fraternal society, Evenings and Sat. Salary plus bonus. Call 298-1262 for appointment.
DINNER HASHER. Roger Williams
House. 295-9412. bet. 3-6.
MALE SENIOR STUDENT. Wonderful
opport. to make lots of money w/the
College Dinner Club coupon book, free
dinners. All students will want one! Persons selected to run this promotion must
have good personality and "lots of
drive." Commission plus override. 298
6298, 9 a.m.-I p.m.
BREAKFAST HASHERS WANTED. Sigma
Chi Fraternity. 295.9601.
GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS! To take orders
by phone from local business people.
Fulltime Sal. Per. cali Mr. Carter 294.
5641
BABY SITTER WANTED: One day a
week. Child 10 months. 294-2482.
for
5.6499314SPA GL 3,200 mi. Very nice cond. WANTED: 6 fingered guitar student
free
guitar and lessors. Call 248.9762.
$300. 297.9253, Dave.
Ask for Tony Weiler.
’64 TRIUMPH TR-6. 650cc. 5.000 mi.
COED FOR COOKING 1, LIGHT
$875. 198 S. 12th. 298-7492.
room
’57 PORSCHE CPE. New inside & out. HOUSEKEEPING. In exchange for
Ru. s magnificently. $1400 or offer. & bd. 298.7765.
Phone 298-7492.
COPYWRITERS, ENGINEERS, ARTISTS.
VI OLDS. 4 dr. hdtop. Clean. R/H. All New agency interested in you now. Cep;
294.6695 for appt.
auto. S275. 282-6298.
’58 VOLVO. 4 speed, near new tires.
HoosiNC, IS)
VE
Make offer. CH 5.1782.
AUTOtviOTIVE (71

VW ’62. Exc. cond. R/H. Extras. $995
269.7652.
’64 MG MIDGET. Exc. cond. $1300 or
offer. Call Val 286-1455.
JAGUAR ’55 XK-150. Silver Hdtp. cpe.
4.speed. Extra clean. Must sell. $900 or
pest offer. 293-1540.
’61 VOLKSWAGEN. $925. R/H. 476 S.
7th. apt. IA. 294-3084.
AUSTIN HEALEY. 1961. 3,000. 4 seater.
Recently overhauled. New tires. Shocks.
Hdtop. R/H. $1650. 292-6105. Jim aft. 6.
’61 CHEV. IMPALA. 2 dr. hdtop. All
access. I owner car. Exc. cond. Best
offer. 377.811 I.
VW ’65. Red. Used 7 wks. $1545. 2645896.
63 CHEV. IMPALA SPT. COUPE. 327
cu. in. Stick. Exc. cond. Must see! 366.

... a diamond engagement and wedding ring
set from our outstanding collection. We have
styles to thrill every bride
excellent values in
ewry price range!

SINGLE ROOMS. WAR.. & TV. privileges. Men. 720 S. 3rd. $30 & up.
ALTO-SAXOPHONE BY MARTIN. $125. DOWNSTAIRS OF HOUSE. Approx. 2
San Jose. 264.3539.
bdrm. apt. $120 per mo. 294-9686. 511
ALL NEW STEREO COMPONENTS. 3 S
$39,
$49,
$59.
sets
speaker
Three
LPC, 3 RM. APT. $76.50. Unfurn. Stove,
amps.
t
SO, 79’
free dryer. 625 S. I Ith. 297-0484
$24. $19, $59. Nev., t
29711.
0715
_
FOR SALE (3)

LVAN
L

eweleri
N sod JUNO

Fernando Street;
wn San Jose
All Parking Lot Tickets Validated
First a,

,

Sre

To buy, sell. rent or
announce anything,
just till out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to Spartan Daily
CI ASSIFIFDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San lose 14,
Calif.

0-111%

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIALISTS
15‘)/0 Discount on Parts to
students and faculty with identification.

Name

Run Ad
’,AN

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines
One time

2
3
4
5

lines
lines
lines
lines

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00

Add this

amount tor
each addi
bona! line

Print you ad here:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Line)

v,[

Starting Date

1011

WANTED: Upp- div. male to shared
bdrm. apt. $30. 298-6317.
LOVELY RM. FOR WOMAN STUD.
IN 3 BDRM. HOUSE. Wall to wall
pets. Share w/two other girls. All lel
kitchen, parking. Best location in Suix,
vale. Near freeway. $45 mo. 739-7915B
aft. 6 p.m.
KENNEDY HALL CONTRACT.
proved apt. Disct. Must sell! 298.2775.$
GET AWAYI 3 rm. house in redwoodi.
Stream, lg. deck. 25 min. SJS. Partii
furn. $100/mo. Save 510/mo. on lease tp
lune. 17985 Apache, Los Gatos. EL 41
3288.
MALE STUDENTS. Sgl. $37.50 mo. Sham
$28. Kit. & Iygrm. priv. 167 E. St. Johil.
295.6869.
MEN: Sgl. rooms 835. Quiet, clean. we
kit. Lvg. TV rms. Linen fun% Perking. 531
So. 9th. 264.3994.
NEED ROOMMATE TO SHARE 3 bdrm.
house. W/2 males. $30. 286-4019.
FURN. STUDIO APT. 42 S. 8th. $70/mt
298-1429 aft. 2:30 p.m.
GIRLS-Looking for apt. reservation for
next semester? 385 E. San Fernando.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. $35/mo.
727 S. I Ith r4. 297-6707.
DLX. FURN. 1 & 2 bdrm. apts. $85 f.
SI20. 286-6676. 378-9767.
FEMALE COLLEGE STUDENTS. Unbd. $80/mo. No contraci.
appd. Rm.
286 433 I.
LOST AND FOUND 16)
LOST: ARGUS CAMERA. 6th St. CM
10/29. Reward. 286-5638.
LOST: Beige leather jacket. 10/29. Reward. Call Kama 292.9005.
PERSONALS 171
WANT YOUR AUTO INSURANCE
PREMIUM REDUCED? For I ites. assu’r
ance rates call local number 252.066i.:
SERVICES 181
TYPING SERVICE 258-4335.

One time Three times Five times
50c a line 25c a line 20c a line

East San Josia.

AUTO INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS.
Chet Bailey. 286-5386. 449 W. SIM
Carlos.
TYPING. Term papers,
electric. 243.6313.

thesis, etc. Plis

THESIS. TAPE TRANSCRIIING. Xertis
copies. Marnie Nolan 202 W. Sesta
Clara 286 2620.
-mut
TYPING IN MY HOME. Experieneed,
dependable. reasonable. 294-1313. TUTOR MATH. $7.00 PER HOUR. 244
bi
7438.

(*VYING. Term papers, thesis. book Ire ports. All work guaranteed. 259-5118.L
EXPERT TYPING-All kinds. Reasonatfle.
Rhorn 2c4,3722. 9.6.

1 Announcements (1)
L] Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
1:1 Help Wanted (4)
D Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
O Personals (7)
Ll Services (8)
E] Transportation (9)

and
Complete Repair on all Foreign Cars

607 AU7r. RAI’, Al BIRD

-e

VAUGHN’S PRE-HOLIDAY SUIT SALE. $2.50 PER HOUR PLUS COMM.
Full or
part time. Demonstrating a superb cosS. ath >.
metic. 266-7658.

1295-62021

PLAZA

Stevens Creek Bird. ot r in, hester - San lose/Santo
On the Emporium Mall

-aziisoz.zsavzzalzavavev,42=ciuz.kLqi.-

"4

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Free Transportation Back to Campus

JEWELERS

4
.1\ /11)./11,1./P..).D.J4I-1.1

Spartan Daily Classified

.")

TERMS

294-5660

Ins

LooK.

Our newest engagement and wedding sets ...
gracefully slender, superbly crafted to accentuate the beauty of each diamond...expertly designed to reflect our exceptional
values. From above: $160, $200, $140

311

Suite

Then give her flowers.

6astaoh...
Peva St9Qe.

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
AT A YOUNG PRICE

1671 The Alameda,

BUSINESS MACHINES
AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT

DICK LLOYD’S
ova gait.

Robert T. Heckiey. C.L.U.. General Agent

SPEECHLESS?

gint

Stanford Prevails

.-ezooce

So when you think insurance,
think Connecticut Mutual
the Blue Chip" Compan
with low net cost.

Fred Fernandez SJS ’59
Wayne Christensen SCU ’63
Bernard Clinton &IS ’59
Terry Florian SCU ’63
Robert Quiel SJS ’59

The SJS defense got tough after
Nystrom’s goal, keeping the Indians a safe distance from the
Spartan net during the remainder
of the contest. Fullback Heros Esrailian and center half Hercules
Mihelis were especially hard to
get past.

Spartan Poloists
Rout SFS. 16-1;
Spartan water Doloists outclassed
San Francisco State Friday night
16-1 in the winners’ pool.
Coach Lee Walton’s pool sharks
were paced by the scoring of
Chuck Cadigan and Ted Mathewson. Both poloists tallied three
goals.
Saturday morning the water
dogs traveled to Stanford for their
final dual meet of the season. The
Spartans, who had suffered a previous defeat to the Indians, were
turned hack again, 9-2.
Next Friday the SJS water poloists take a trip to Los Angeles to
compete in the State College Water Polo Tournament

The ’Blue Chip’ Company
that’s low in net cost, too

.ham-

today at
3:45, when intramural fraternity
kingpin ATO tackles independent
jitlist Me and Them on south
campus field No. 1,
kicked itt the equalizing atul goRainy weather on Friday caused
ahead points, respectively.
the contest to be called off and
Stanford came back to knot the re-scheduled for today.
score again shortly after intermission when Ken Nystrom broke
away from a Spartan defenseman
and drilled the ball into the corner
of the goal.

For 119 years, Connecticut
Mutual Life has paid dividends to its policy holders.
And CM1, dividends are
among the highest in the industry. This means you pay a
low net cost for CML’s Blue
Chip protection.

Connecticut
Mutual Life

All-College Title
At Stake Today
The ..11-...ne,e
pionship is at stake

SPARTAV DAT1.4,--41

Tgovernber IN, 1965

’BLUE CHIP’ DIVIDENDS

Leading only 13-7 going into the
last quarter. the Spartans tried a
fancy play they. used successfully
against Utah State earlier in the
season.
Quarterback Ken Berry lateraled to Lachapelle who lateraled
the ball back to Berry. Meanwhile,
flanker Ben VVard was slanting
across the middle into the end
zone and Berry found him for a
40-yard TD pass.

Soccer Crew Wins;
Takes Second Place
Bols Oasts scored Isso goals in
the lust quarter to give the
Spartan soccer crew a 3-1 triumph over gait Francisco State
Saturday afternoon on the wellsaturated Golden Gator turf.
The San Franciscans got their
only goal In the tiro period
when an %IS defensive man
overshot a pass to goalie Fr:ink
Mangiola and it went into the
Spartan net.
Leading scorer Lou Fraser
pulled the SJS eleven even In
the second stanza with his 10th
point of the season.
The victor
gives the Spartans a final NCISC record of 42-2, and second plitee in the
league standings.

orl

TRANSPORTATION 19)
NEED RIDE TO EUREKA WED. II/14.
11/28. Georgette 298112.
CHARTER FLIGHT TO EUROPE ATE
’66. s.
B II The ,492.

Address

Phone
(No. of days) Enclose $

To place en ad:
Cell at
Classified Adv. Office -J208
Deily
10:30-3:30
Send in handy order blank. Endes’,
cash or chock. Make chck out to
Spartan Daily Classifieds.
Phone 2944414, Est. 2466

Monday, November 15, 196.5

AILV

fle--SPART ANT

1E I NV

SPARTAN
SWEEPSTAKES
ca
San Jose Paint

Join the PSA
"Jet Set"
727 Fan Jets
93.50 to Los Angeles

SAN JOSE’S STARTS
riKAI t
WEDNESDAY
THERIFIV

We Still Have The

Annual

FRAME SALE

LOWEST

In Progress

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES! POPULAR PRICES!

Gas Prices in San Jose

Everybody who’s ever been funny is in it!

Stock Frames
to

Selected

4th & Williams

6th & Keyes

Prin+s

50% OFF

1 2

_PSA

& Taylor

13th & Julian

OFF

Four Locations to Serve You

707 FAN .JETS

RAN JOSE PAINT
AND WALLPAPER 00."

SAN FRANCISCO/761-08I8
OAKLAND/835.255S
LOS ANGELES/776.0125
HOLLYWOOD-BURBANK/187-4750, 246-8437
OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
SAN DIEGO/298-4611

8

"IT’S A
MAD,
MAD
MADthAD
WORLD"

1.111EIRM1.
DOROTHY PROVINE
PUE-11 K
.

PURITAN OIL CO.

Free Parking

112 S. 2nd St.

STANLEY KRAMER

SHNCER TRACY
MILTON BERLE
SID CAESAR
BUDDY HACKM
EBEL MERMAN
MICKEY RODNEY
DICK SHAWN
PHIL SILVERS
TERRY-THOMAS
JONATHAN WINTERS

ERNEST ,COTo
VOLLIAIA.:Tili.
STANLErY KRAMER
ULTRA PANAVISIbir
IICHNICOIOR"
ONIIi0 flillSfS

ix(

EXACTLY AS SHOWN
RESERVEOSEAT
SHOWINGS Kr
AoyANCED PRICES,

JIMMY MUTE
-.0-..e"../J0 CC"’

Going Ilona. for Thanksgiving?

Share expenses!
Latest Arrival!
"Tiit’
ANNUAL
FALL
SALE

\

’,"luelety
.

2nd Floor

Its.irs.’s is now featuring thiir wide assortvariety of stone
rings, with
larilist
sites Anil settings available. Remember for all
sour sesselr.v needs it’s III’l/SON’S. the college
budget jewelers.

275 S. 1st

"right on campus-

295-0567

St.

Find student travelers with

CAL BOOK

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

IIUDSON’S JEWELERS

5-pa/Ian 1.7>ockAtepe

paperback

by
alive Packard
author of "The Status Seekers"
and "The Hidden Persuaders"

Birthstone Rings
%%\

Naked

()pen Daily
10:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Homo

134 E. San Fernando
ste

N

JOHNNY’S
NO BONE

3" and 5"

STEAK HOUSE

Bring this ad and

610 COLEMAN AVENUE
I Block South of W. Taylor

get 10/0 off

1/3 LB. STEAK D:NNER

the week of Nov. 15-19

$1.25

Flurry .. . while they last

Ctme44

Includes: Idaho baked Potato or French Era,
Cheese Sauce. Sour Cream or Crearn
ery Butter Hot Bread & Butter, Mushroom, Ss
and Relishes.

Ve

OFFER GOOD EVERY DAY
All Steaks 100% Guaranteed
Lurch served 11:30 to 1:30, Mon. through F:ri
Dinner served Daily from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Spartan Sweepstakes

Q BOOK
v STORE

On Tenth Across From The Men’s Dorm

1 ST

ROUND-TRIP FLIGHT TO
LOS ANGELES BY

PRIZE

ENTRY-BLANKENTRY BLANK

i/S/4
727 FAN JETS

SILVA
SERVICE
IS OUR N’
LESSON
FOR TODAY

PHONE
ASB CARD NO.
ADVERTISER

TIEBREAKER QUESTION:
will bP the total yards gained by
both teams in the SJS vs. Fresno State
game?
What

11
25,

Open 4 to 12 Daily
Until 2 a.m. weekends

47,8 st. SILVA SERVICE
Late for Class?

RUNNER-UP
PRIZES

TICKETS TO
UNITED ARTIST THEATER

Here’s How You Enter This Week’s Sweepstake Contest
I. Study the Sweepstalies Rhyme. Then read the copy in each advertisement. Indicate in
the space on the entry blank the advertiser’s name you think is most closely related to the

rhyme.

2. Complete your entry blank by printing your name, address, phone number, and ASB number. Answer the Tie-Breaker question on the entry blank.
3. Bring your entry to room J206 in the Journalism and Advertising Building between 10:30
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday. No entry will be accepted after
3:30 p.m. on Wednesday. Do not mail your entry.
4. Watch for the announcement of winners in next week’s Spartan Daily. Do not call or come
to the Spartan Daily office to find out the week’s winner. The winners will be notified.

PIZZA TODAY
WITH THIS AD

Silva Service gives you a nationally known gasoline .0
discount prices. For any car service, from lubrication to
major overhauls, it’s Silva Service. Learn your lesson well
When it comet to the BIG test, maks sure your ceir
psses
Cash Value Stamps Given
All Credit Cards Honored

NAME
ADDRESS

OFF ANY

We Also Deliver

Cugginos Pizza

295-8968

862 North 13th

292-8119

We’ll Park If for You

Sweepstakes
Rhyme

Na ranting and raving
with these five days for saving

CONTEST RULES
1. Only currently enrolled San Jose State College students may enter.
2. Students are limited to one entry per person. No Spartan Daily staff members
may enter.
3. All entries become the property of the Spartan Daily.
4. The Spartan Daily and/or San Jose State College is not responsible for any entries

that are lost or stolen.
5. An entry must be filled out completely with no erasures in order to be considered
by the judges.

6. In the event that two or more entries have the correct advertiser’s name, the contestant who comes closest to the tie -breaker question will be the winner. If the tiebreaker game is canceled a special run-off contest will be held.
7. All complimentary flight passes awarded on Pacific Southwest Airlines expire on
June 30, 1966.
8. The Spartan Daily reserves the right to correct errors, to extend deadlines and to
make necessary additions or corrections of these rules.
9. Persons designated by the Spartan Daily shall constitute the panel of judges.
Their decisions shall be final regarding both determination of prize winners or
deciding on disqualification for any reason of entrants.
10. Entry submission signifies entrant’s acceptance of all contest rules and acceptance

of the judges’ decisions.

